BE INSPIRED

CORPORATE

GOLF

at
STOCKPORT GOLF
CLUB

FIRST
IMPRESSIONS
From the moment you arrive to the time you
leave, personal service and attention to detail
will ensure we deliver the best event possible or
you and your guests. We can offer you a range
of hospitality options from a casual drinks reception, the Stockport starter (bacon rolls, pastries,
fresh fruit, orange juice, tea and coffee) to a
formal dinner in one of our private dining rooms.
Perfect for celebrating the day and handing out
the winners' prizes!
Just let us know your specific requirements and
we will organise your day for you

GOLF

AT STOCKPORT
Renowned as one of the finest layouts in the North of
England, we maintain an enviable reputation for producing a fantastic, championship-standard golf course.
With off-course facilities to match, we have worked
hard to ensure you enjoy your Stockport Golf Club
experience.

Founded in 1905 and designed by the former Open
Champion Sandy Heard, our beautiful and challenging
golf course is an 18 hole, Par 71, 6,373 yards long,
played through picturesque tree lined parkland, with a
lay-out that is the envy of many. The course has hosted The Open Regional Qualifier as well as many other
major amateur events in recent years and is well
known as one of the golfing jewels of the North West.
We are well known for our exceptional catering and
hospitality, and the Club offers a very special and
warm welcome to all its members and visitors.

‘Stunning

fast and true greens’

GIFTS

AND PRIZES
We can supply all that you might need either on
the day or, if you have specific ideas in mind we
can pre-order items or you such as branded
merchandise, clothing, golf balls, bags and shoes
together with various gift items.
Call us to discuss your specific requirements and
we can have everything ready and waiting for you.
Stockport stocks some of the following brands
Galvin Green Callaway Footjoy Ping

GET

READY
Worried that your round won’t go to plan?
We can offer a range of individual and group instruction sessions to enhance your day.
Perhaps an alignment, swing check clinic or short
game masterclass to make sure everyone heads
out onto the first tee raring to go or add a ‘beat the
pro’ on a par 3 to spice up your competition?
Our PGA Pro will be happy to discuss your
Requirements with you.

‘Great hospitality is guaranteed and
the food is simply the best’
Andrew Murray

Contact us
For all enquiries please contact a
member of our team
Telephone: 0161 427 8369 (option 6)

Email: info@stockportgolf.co.uk
Online: www.stockportgolf.co.uk

